
lERENSKY HAS
HOPE THAT U.S.
WILL AIDRUSSIA

Short-Lived Dictator Goes to
France, Then Comes to

This Country
London, Juno 27 ?Alexander F.

Kerensky, the short-lived dictator of
Russia, hopes to bo received In
America as the spokesman of his
countrymen. He wants to plead the
cause of the new-born Russian
democracy to the great republic
overseas. To-day Kerensky has
(promised to address the labor con-
ference. Within a few days he will
go -to Prance and thence to the
United States.

Manner of Escape Hidden
How Kerensky escaped from Rus-

sia cannot be told until the time
comes. That probably will be when
they will not be endangered by the
revelations. At present he is evad-
ing all uninvited visitors.

The Daily Express describes
Kerensky as a man of words, not of
action. Few men, it says, have
made a more picturesque or a more
pitiable mark on the history of the
war, adding;

"The allies made the mistake of
appealing to Kerensky when they
should have upheld the authority of
the constituent assembly."

The Graphic on the other hand,
eees in Kerensky's appearance In
London a welcome sign of possible
fresh developments in Russia. It
urges allied action in Russia through
Siberia, expressing belief this is a
policy which President Wlson has
irecently come to accept.

NEED SAILMAKKRS
The local Navy Recruiting Office

is desirous of enlisting sailmakers for
the Naval Reserves. Men who have
experience in awntngmaking are elig-
ible for this rating, as the work will
be of a similar nature in the service.
They are enlisted as first class petty
officers and paid $52 a month. Age
for enlistment is 18 to 35 years.

"IFEEL AS STRONG AS
A HORSE," HE SAYS

P. R. R. Brakentan Tells How He
Got His Health and Strength Back

INDIGESTION HIS TROUBLE

"I had indigestion so bad that it
had put my whole system on the
bum," says William Upjohn, of
Steelton, Pa., a P. R. R. brakeman.

"I couldn't seem to eat anything
that would agree with-me, for no
matter what it was my food would
just lie like a red hot lump in my
stomach and the gas would form
fa-ster that I could belch it up.

"Tanlac fixed me up in a great
way; my stomach got stronger and
now I can eat annything without suf-
fering afterwards and I feel strong
as a horse.

"Tanlac is sure great stuff for
stomach trouble."

Tanlac Is now being introduced
here at Gorgas' Drug Store.

Tanlac is also sold at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station; |
in Carlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar-
macy; Elizabethtown, Albert W.
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl;
Middletown, Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. F.
Brunhouse.

The genuine Tanlac bears the
name J. I. Gorp Co. on outside car-
ton of each bottle. Look for it.-?

[SOUTTER'S 25c DEP'T STORE
\u25ba | Bay Here Not Alone Because Prices Are Lower, but Because Qualities Are Better |

Bi£ Two-Day Sale
of Millinery

\u25ba Ladies', Misses' and Children's Stylish Hats?All This season's
\u25ba Models, in a variety of smart Shapes and colorings.

\u25ba On Sale Friday and Saturday at Prices as Low as
\u25ba . / One-half Actual Values, .

\u25ba , Ladies' Untrimmed Ladies' Trimmed Hats Children's Trimmed
- Hats One lot of $2.50 uats

\u25ba
fIQ

values $1.48
\u25ba $1.29 values.... <>9<' One lot of $3.00 ,

?

$2.00 and $2.50 values $1.98 $1.50 values.... !)<\u25a0
, values $1.19 One lot of $3.50

\u25ba $3.00 values.... $1.79 value s $2.48 $2.00 values.... 98^
\u25ba c? zr\ i , <KI

°ne lot of
\u25ba

$3-50 values... .Jpl.elo values $2.98 $2.50 values... .$1.29
\u25ba $4.00 and $5.00 One lot of $5.00
\u25ba values $2.98 values $3.48 $3.00 values SI.BB

Special values in New Sailors in black and colors the season's
*1 smartest shapes 98c, $1.29, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48 and $2.98
y

i, \u25a0- 1

\u25ba Late Millinery
\u25ba Oi certain interest to week-end shoppers willbe our new millinery
\u25ba ?just unpacked?and to be shown for the first time Friday and Sat-
\u25ba J urday. i
i- *

y 11 Leghorns?MHans?Panamas?New Trimmed Georgettes
\u25ba -New Ostrich Trimmings

\u25ba All at Lower-Than-Elsewhere

\ SOI ITER'S
\u25ba H Department Store
: Where Every Day Is Bargain Day

215 Market St Opposite Courthouse j

NEW TAGS WILL
BE RED LETTERS

Contract WillBe Let For 400,-
000 This Year; News of

the Capitol Building

P e nnsylvanla'a

Y\ If ///\u25a0 automobile license

A\\ tags for 1919 will
be black enamel

I Will be similar to
inQQQfsVJ those now In use,

JyaSratjratoul which are a dark

stone for the
manufacturer's number. Bids will
soor be asked for furnishing the
tags. Of late they have been fur-
nished by the State Prison Labor
Commission.' which has manufac-
tured them at the shops of the Hunt-
ingdon Reformatory.

The state has had red, blue, yellow,
olive and similarly colored tags in
the last ten years.

The order will call for 400,000
tags, the largest number ever or-
dered. This year it is expected that
fuliy 350,000 will be needed as the
department is issuing No.-- 325,000
this week.

Board to Act.?Members of the
State Industrial Board will have spe-
cial sessions shortly to consider final-
ly the suggestions and criticisms of
the codes to provide for safety and
sanitation In transmission of power
in industries and in general busi-
ness and also specifying when gog-
gles must be worn by people in In-
dustry.

Boards Get Busy.?Local draft
boards throughout the state are
sending state draft headquarters
statement of number of men remain-
ing In class 1 since the recent draft
quotas were filled and in a number
of cases they are showing where re-
classification has added to the num-
ber. The boards will be called upon
to prepare immediately for the July
draft, the tran schedules for which
are in preparation.

Can't Dodge I*alment. Nonpay-
ment of compensation under the
terms of an agreement can not be
rewarded by the statute of limita-
tions declares the State Compensa-
tion Board in ordering the defendant
company in O'Brien Vs. Charters
Grocery Co., an Allegheny county
case. The defendant paid compen-
sation under an agreement to a boy
for an eye injury and stopped pay-
ment at the end of three weeks with-
out any authority of law. The claim-
ant almost a year later asked for
compensation on the ground that
disability from the injury had in-
creased and the defendant set up
the claim that because so long a
period had elapsed since the last
payment that the claim was barred
by limitation. The board sharply
rebukes the course of the defendant
and orders compensation for 125
weeks. Appeals are dismissed in
six western Pennsylvania cases.

Preparing Fund.?The State Em-
ployes Retirement Fund has adopted
a schedule of rates for payments by
the state as its share toward teach-
ers' retirement allowances and ar-
ranged for election of direction at
its meeting here. The election of
teachers' representatives will take
place at teachers' institutes in the
fall.

Bids Rejected?The State High-
way Department has issued this
statement: Owing to the fact that
Lower Makefleld Township, Bucks
County, officials were not able to aid!
In financing the project, State High-

way Commission J. Denny O'Nell to-
day rejected the bid which was re-
ceived recently for the construction
of the section of State-aid Highway
extending from the Mlfldletown-
Lower Makefleld Township line to
the Intersection of the Yardley and
Trenton Road. In Bucks County. The
bid for the construction of that sec-
tion of the Pittsburgh-Washington
Pike, on State Highway Route 108,
from the Allegheny-Washington
County line to the bridge over the
P. C. and St. L. Railroad, a distance
of 19,318 feet, designated as Sec-
tion 1, was also rejected on account
of being excessive and the project
will be re-advertised.

The contract recently awarded E.
H. Brua, of Hollldaysburg, for the
construction of a section of road in
Duncansville Borough, Blair coun-
ty, was annulled. Due-to the time
limit in the specifications having
elapsed, the contract could not be
legally' consummated.

New I.uncuatcr Alderman. Clar-
ence Bentz Hlnden was to-day ap-
pointed alderman of the Ninth Ward,
Lancaster. The Governor also ap-
pointed mothers' pension trustees for
Crawford county.

l'uper Contractu Let. D. Edward
Long, superintendent of public print-
ing, has awarded contracts for fur-
nishing paper for the state govern-
mental departments and the legisla-
ture, which will cOst approximately
$250,000, to P. H. Gladfelter, Spring
Grove; Donaldson Paper Co.. and Paul
Johnston, Harrisburg, and Mt. Holly
Mills. Inc., Mt. Holly Springs. The
contracts run for one year. The con-
tracts for furnishing cuts were award-
ed to A. G. Ogden Co., Baltimore;
Charles H. Elliott and Co.. Philadel-
phia, and The Telegraph Printing Co.,
Harrisburg.

Two Get Pardons.?The state board
of pardons to-day announced recom-
mendation for pardons for the follow-
ing cases held over from last week:
Philip Taylor, larceify, and Andrew
Paul, involuntary manslaughter,
Philadelphia.

Ask Governor to Snve. Governor
Brumbaugh was to-day officially ask-
ed by a resident of Philadelphia to
save six chickens, which the city
board of health had ordered removed.
The letter said that the people were
being asked not to kill laying chick-
ens and that the chickens were good
layers. It was also stated that the
premises were clean and that there
was no rooster in the lot to arouse
people early.

Want Prior C'ontrncts. The state
highway department has asked the
director general of the railroads to
suspend operation of the new freight
rates on shipments of road materials
which were contracted for prior to
the announcement of the advance in
rates. This will mean much valu-
able material for state and municipal
work in Pennsylvania.

Less Drunkenness
in Great Britain

London, June 27.?The record of
the progressive development of the
work of the central control board
(liquor traffic) during the year end-
ed last March is ocntained in the
fourth report of the board now is-
sued. No part of Ireland ha% yet

been scheduled, but about nlneteen-
twentieths of the population of Great
Britain live in areas covered by the
board's orders.

The effectiveness of the board's
orders In diminishing drunkenness
and reducing to a minimum Ineffici-
ency that may be cuased by drink-
ing has long been generally recog-
nized, and a mass of cumulative evi-
dence has ben forthcoming during
the year.

AMERICAN BARK SINKS
DURING A RIO GALE

Rio Janeiro, Wednesday, June 26.
-?The loss of the American bark,
James Paulo, Is reported. She sank
just outside the harbor here during
a heavy gale, with the loss of several
lives.

Maritime records fail to show the
name of a vessel called the James
Paulo. There is a schooner, how-
ever. named the James W. Paul, Jr.
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CIRCUS WRECK
VICTIMS LAID

IN ONE GRAVE
Forty-Seven Bodies Buried

With Ceremopy; Engine-
and Fireman Held

Ilamomnd, Ind., June 27. Alonzo
Sargent, engineer on the Michigan

Central equipment train, which last
Saturday crashed into the rearend
of a Hagenbeck-Wallace circus train,
yesterday was held for tho grand
Jury on charges of involuntary man-
slaughter on affidavits presented by
Acting Coroner H. C. Greene, in the
Lake County Superior Court, -Gus-
tavo* Klauss, Sargent's fireman, also
was held charged with involuntary
manslaughter. Bond was fixed at
SB,OOO for Sargent and $5.,Q00 for
the fireman.

The unidentified bodies of forty-
seven victims of the wreck were
buried in one grave to-day with
ceremonies under the auspices of
the Showman's League of America.
A Roman Catholic priest and a
Protestant clergyman officated
jointly at the services. Several hun-
dred showmen attended. The fu-
nerals of six identified victims also
were held to-day.

Latest estimates fix the number of
dead at 78

AMERICAN MINISTER IS ON
WAY HOME FROM CHINA

By Associated Press
Peking, Monday,* June 24.?Paul

S. Reinsch, the American minister
will leave the end of this week for
the United States, having been re-
called for conferences -at Washing-
ton. >

ARRESTS HUNS IN PANAMA
Panama, June 27.?At the request

of the American military authoritiesthe Panama government is" arresting
enemy aliens throughout the repub-
lic for Internment, because of pro-
German activities.

ONE SPOONFULOF
SUGAR PER MEAL

[Continued from First Page.]

such earnest co-operation been af-
forded by those interested in
getting sugar to the consumer. Since
this has not materialized Harris-
burgers forget the fact that the
sugar supply is low.

All commercial users and hand-
lers of sugar are divided into five
classes, for each of which stringent
and binding regulations are laid
down. These classes are:

A. Manufacturers of candy, soft
drinks, chewing gum, chocolate,
cocoa, tobacco, flavoring extracts, in-
vert sugar, syrup, sweet pickles,
wines, etc., and operators of soda
fountains.

B. Commercial banners of fruits,
vegetables or milk, makers of glycer-
ine,or explosives and manufacturers
using sugar for medidal purposes.

C. Hotels, restaurants, clubs, din-
ing cars, steamships, hospitals, pub-
lic institutions and all other public
eating places in which term are in-
cluded all boarding houses which
take care of twenty-five or more
persons.

D. Bakers and cracker manufac-turers of aK kinds.
E. Retail stores and others sell-ing for direct consumption.

Stocks Must Be DeclaredAll persons in each of these class-es must, on or before July 15, make
a statement, upon a form provided
by the state food administrator,
showing all sugar they hold or have
In transit on July 1. Failure to make
statements on or before July 15 will
deprive such user or handler of the
right to buy additional sugar during
the balance of the year 1918 and
possibly, under some circumstances,
for the Temaining period of the war.
The fact that a user or handler has
sugar on hand sufficient to meet his
present requirements not only does
not relieve him from this obligation,
but failure to make the statement
lays him liable to the penalties forhoarding under the law.

All sugar in excess of threemonths' supply at the rate of con-
sumption allowed to each concern
will be taken over by the food ad-
ministrator and redistributed atonce. Any sugar in excess of thirty
days' needs must be held subject to
the food administrator's order for'
distribution if necessary.

Any attempt to accumulate sugar
between now and July 1 will be In-
terpreted as hoarding, which is
punishable by fine and Imprison-
ment.

Supply on 50 Per Cent. BasisSugar reports by persons in Group
A must rhow.also how much sugarthey used ih July, August and Sep-tember, 1917. They will get cer-
tificates based on 50 per cent, of suchaverage use. Ice cream manufac-turers will get 75 per cent., except
soda fountain operators who maketheir own ice cream; they will re-
ceive only 50 per ?ent. A certifi-
cate will be issued separately for
each month's purchases.

Commercial canners (Group B)
will receive certificates for neces-sary requirements, but must not re-sell (under penalty of forfeiting li-cense for the duration of the war)except by permission of the food ad-
ministrator.

In Group C (all public eatingPlaces) sugar will be allowed on thebasis of three pounds for each nine-
ty meals served.

Bakers will get sugar certificatesTor 70 per cent, of the average
amount they used in July, August
and September, 1917, or 70 per cent,
of that used in June, 1918.

Retail stores will receive for theirJuly purchases certificates based onthe average of sugar sold in the"
?>nths of Apr ? May and June1918. Retailers must not sell to anyone except householders, except up-on certificates, and must not soilmore than two pounds at once toany one in the city or five pounds toany one in the country districts

Persons buying sugar for canning
and preserving must agree to returnall sugar bought for that purpose
and not so used.

Hotels and restaurants which donot observe other food regulations
may lose their sugar supply;

It will be noted that bakers, who
heretofore did not need certificatesto buy sugar, must have them now
\ All retailers must past copies ofthe new sugar orders, as they affectthe householder, in their stores.The reasons for the extremeshortage of sugar as set forth by

the food administration were as fol-lows: Increased needs of the Army
and Navy for transportation facili-ties, which has reduced the number
of ships carrying sugar from Hawaiiand the West Indies; smaller crops
than were expected In several im-portant augar producing areas out-
side this country; shortage in Louis-iana cane sugar supply; shortage in
domestic beet sugar crop; destruc-tion of beet sugar factories in Franceand Italy and the sinking of "sugar
ships" by submarines.

Second Perry Youth
to Give U. S. His Life

al
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WILLIAM H. SAYLOR

Newport, Pa., June 27.?The sec-
ond Perry county boy to "be sent
west" while in action in the worltf
conflict and the third Perry countian
to die from all causes, is William
H. Saylor, of this place, whose death
was reported in the Washington
casualty dispatches yesterday. Offi-
cial notilications of his death had
been received here the day previous
by his mother, Mrs. Edward Hain.

Saylor, who was 24 years old, a
farmer, enlisted in the United States
forces, shortly after the declaration
of war last April. Daniel Spidel, of
Marysville, Twenty-eighth Infantry,
is the other Perry countian to be
killed In action. Lieutenant Neil
Harper, of New Bloomfield, United
States Aviation Corps, was killed at
Kelly Field, Texas, last December,
when accidently struck by a volley
from a machine gun.

K. OF C. OFFICERS
ARRIVE IN FRANCE

New York. June 27. Dr. E. W.
Buckley, supreme physician; James J.
McGraw, supreme director, and Law-
rence O'lfyirray, deputy overseas com-
missioner of the Knights of Colum-
bus, have arrived in France to super-
vise a large expansion of the organi-
zation's war activities necessitated by
the rapidly increasing number of
American troops abroad.

Officers of the organization an-
nounced that approximately $7,000,-

'OOO has been appropriated to date in
furthering war relief projects here
and abroad.

WORK BEGINS ON BIG
U. S. HOSPITAL ABROAD

Southampton, England, June 27.
?Work has been begun on the larg-
est American military hospital in
Great Britain at Salisbury, six miles
from Southampton. It will accom-
modate 3,000 wounded Americans,
from the west front when complet-
ed.

SAFELY OVERSEAS
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Rosenthal, of

1007 Capital street, have received
word of the safe arrival of Edgar
Cohn, somewhere over there. Mr.
Cohn Is attached to Company No.
-312, with the Quartermaster's Corps
of the American Expeditionary
Forces. He was located at Camp
Johnson, Jacksonville, Florida, prior
to his sailing for active service.

Private Cohn is a resident of Butte,
Montana, but is well known in this
city where he has frequently visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rosen-
thal.

SCAM)ED AT WORK
Antonio Fieli, 603 Cherry street,

was scalded at the Central Iron and
Steel Company plant while at work
last night. Melted ore poured over
his face, body and arms. His condi-
tion is serious. He is at the Har-
risburg Hospital.

HEALTH GOOD IN ARMY CAMPS
Washington, June 27. ?Health

conditions in home camps continue
excellent, says the weekly health re-
port, issued to-day by'the surgeon
general of the army.

FREE TO
Pile Sufferers
Don't Be Cut?Until Yon Try This New

Home Cure That Anyone Can Uae
Without Discomfort or I.oxa of
Time. Simply Chew up n I'lenaant
TnntinK Tablet Occasionally und
llldYourself Permanently of IMles.

Let Me Prove This Free

My internal method for the treat-
ment and permanent cure of piles is
the correct one. Thousands upon thou-
sands of cured cases testify to this,
and I want you to try this method

at my expense.
No matter whether your case is of

long standing or recent development
?whether it is chronic or acute
whether it is occasional or perma-
nent?you should send for this free
trial treatment.

No matter where you live?no mat-
ter what your age or occupation?if
you are troubled with piles, my
method will relieve you promptly.

I especially want to send it to those
apparently hopeless cases where all
forms of ointments, salves, and other
local applications have failed.

1 want you to realize that my
method of treating piles is the one
infallible treatment.

This liberal offer of free treatment
is too important for you to neglect a
single day. Write now. Send no
money. Simply mail the coupon?-

but do this ?To-DAY.

Free Pile Remedy
E, 9?3 Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Please send free trial of your
Method to:

t

-< i

I Am Cured of
ECZEMA
I had Eczema on my arms and

legs, it burnt and itched me so
bad I could hardly sleep. So I
tried Magic Eczema Ointment, and
3 boxes cured me entirely. I

gladly recommend It to sufferers
of Eczema. Mrs. Chas. Brenisholtz.1317 North St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Price 11.00 a box or 3 boxes for
$2.60. For sale only by Thos. H
Hynicka, 347 W. Grant St., Lan-
caster, Pa. Mail orders promntlv
tilled. v *

JUNE 27, 1918.

Will Compel McAdoo
to Hold Short Lines

Washington, June 27. Congress
is planning to tie the hands of Di-
rector General McAdoo of the Rail-
road Administration to prohibit him
from casting the "short line" rail-
roads aside. Legislation is to be en-
acted to prevent the President, on the
suggestion of Mr. McAdoo, from re-
linquishing these roads after July 1,
the time limit Axed for holding them
under the present arrangement. The
proposition is to extend the timefrom July 1 to January 1, 1919.

The Senate apd House committeeson interstate commerce have agreed
on a Joint resolution to amend therailroad act of March 21. 1918. tocompel the Government to take overthe independent "short lines." Theproposition will be considered before
Congress recesses.

BOLSHEVIK FOES CNDER
SEMENOFF ADVANCING

London, June 27.?General Sem-
enoff, anti-Bolshevik leader in east-
ern Siberia, again is advancing Into
Siberia from the Manchurian border,
?says a Peking dispatch to the Times
dated June 22. The Bolshevik forces
opposing him, it is added, have beenordered to return immediately to
Irkutsk, to defend the Soviet causein western Siberia, which is report-
ed threatened by a counter revolu-
tion.

Handicap Golf Match
at Country Club For

the President's Cup

Driver's Skull Fractured
in Runaway Accident

Waynesboro, pa ., June 27. Yes-
terday afternoon, Taylor Shafer, of
Hagerstown, Md., employed by John
A. Shi pp. while driving his delivery
wagon along the streets of Waynes-
boro, was thrown headforemost to
the paved street. He was rendered
unconscious, and when picked up It
was found that he had fractured his
skull, and it is thought that his neck
la broken. Mr. Shafer met with the
accident when his horse frightened
and ran away, crashing the vehicle
into a tree at the side of the pave-
ment and throwing him out.

The Strenuous Life
We are tiring use* up oar vital forces hilar

than nature can replace than. Overwork, worry,
brain-tire and dissipation waste away the moat
vitalelements of the blood, brain and nerves,

DR. CHASE'S
BloodtttNerve Tablets

Which Contain

Iron, Nux Vomica, Gentian
| liake new blood so fast force new lifeand.
*l*orinto every part of the body. They build jam

| np by replacing tha alamenta vou fall tosat from
ordinary food.

Weigh Yourself Before Taking:
| Price Mreata. Bpe*lalStrength Meeata. -.

Lnitrd Medicine Co? Xt 4 N. lOthStiPhiladelphia, Pa.

A handicap golf tournament for the
president's cup be - played Satur-
day afternoon on the links of the
Country Club of Harrisburg. The
match is open to all members of the
club and the handicaps will be as al-
ready posted.

The cup Is a handsome trophy of-
fered by Edwin C. Herman, the presi-
dent, and the winner will own its ab-
solutely, not being required to defend
the title in any subsequent match.

The Country Club course Is In the
best of condition and a large number
of contestants is expected in Satur-
day's contest.

MANY PAY TAXES
The Lancaster office. Ninth Revenue

District, announces that this district,
which includes Harrisburg. will pay
ti, the Federal Government more than
*13,000,000 a month, or about 1166,-
000,000 a year for all income taxes.
In this city 2,500 persons filed tax
papers, which still leaves a good
number who failed to respond. They
are to be rounded up. June 15 was
the last day for paying, and'such was
the delay that 300 Harrlsburgers set-

tled up in the final week. The total
figure mentioned is more than four
times the amount of tax received from
this district by Uncle Samp In any
four years of the past.

"The Live Store" "Always Reliable"

m *

"SilkShirts"
Every man wants one or
more "Silk Shirts'* for Summer wear

did you ever stop to think that Silk Shirts
\u25a0 do not soil as readily as others?? That means

less washing and longer wear Ask the
women folks They know. , I

Our ever increasing sales of "Silk
Shirts" are positive evidence of their popularity,
our immense assortments, and wide price range, makes it pos-
sible to "brighten" your appearance and look prosperous
without spending a fortune.

Here you will find plenty
of "Tub SUk," "Fiber" and "Crepe de
Chine" including the Beautiful "Rainbow"
patterns and Silk Shirts with separate collar
to match. . I

"Manhattans" I
"Manchesters" I

.

"Soft Silk Collars" I
\u25a0MUHRH VI 'n an enc^e#B variety of colorings

llW! ?also plain white mercerized
W fabrics in all the better styles?-

Try The Dependable Doutrich Service
Everybody Is Talking About

304 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa. l
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